
Alcohol Ink and Acrylic Bouquets
with Beth Kluth
February 4, 2023 9am-12pm
In this workshop we’ll use alcohol inks and acrylic paint to create two 9x12 
floral bouquet paintings, matting them to 11x14. Learn techniques that 
transform abstract backgrounds and use negative-space painting to create 
beautiful works of art. All skill levels are welcome. All supplies are provided. 
No experience necessary. $75

Watercolor Excitement 1 with Joyce Eesley
February 10-12, 2023 9am-4pm 
Joyce returns to Cedar Valley to teach watercolor painting through 
demonstrations and ample painting time. This popular class will teach you 
how to layer your washes until you have the right value creating contrast. 
Students come away understanding the essentials of value, color theory, 
and composition. Classes are small and relaxed. Some previous experience 
is a plus but not a must. If this is your first time in Joyce’s class, please let 
her know at joyceeesley@gmail.com. A supply list will be sent by email prior 
to class. $150 Commuter (includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 
nights lodging and all meals) 

Plein Air Studio Workshop 1 with Lorin Willey
February 18-19, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the first of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. This 
session will be studio time focused on landscape painting working from 
photography (oil, acrylic, and/or watercolor). This retreat is designed for 
artists who wish to begin, or further develop their skills as a painter, in 
this time-honored genre. Lorin is an international, award-winning artist 
who is known for his skill, passion, and vast knowledge as a painter and 
instructor. He has been a featured speaker at several major art organizations 
in Wisconsin, has traveled extensively, and his works are in major collections 
in several countries. He has most recently been represented by the Michael 
DeLind Gallery in Milwaukee, the Edgewood Orchard Gallery in Door 
County, and the Lorica Gallery in Andover, MA.
$110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one night 
lodging and all meals)

Artisan Soap Making with Ann Marie Craig
February 25, 2023 8am-4pm
Discover the artisan craft of soap making with Ann Marie Craig, founder of 
Century Farmhouse. Ann Marie is a renowned consultant, speaker, author 
and educator with a passion for the home arts. Ann Marie will guide you 
through making your very own bar of soap. Includes lunch. Registration 
for this program will be through our retreat system. Email Ann Marie at 
annmarie@centuryfarmhouse.com for cost, registration, and more 
information.

Watercolor Excitement 2 with Joyce Eesley
March 3-5, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1. $150 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals) 

Alcohol Ink Mixed Media Bouquets
with Beth Kluth
March 11, 2023 9am-12pm
Explore several options to compose your own 9”x12” bouquet with printed 
collage paper, alcohol ink, and acrylic paint. Your final piece will be matted 
to 11”x14” and be ready for framing. All supplies provided in the cost of the 
workshop; no experience necessary. $70

Icon Painting - St. Kateri Tekakwitha
with Katherine de Shazer
March 17-19, 2023 9am-4pm
Join Katherine de Shazer and experience firsthand the ancient Byzantine 
art of icon painting. You’ll be using egg tempera and natural pigments on a 
natural gesso board to complete your icon painting of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
(the Patroness of Ecology). Students will learn the language of symbols 
and mystical theology in icons as a liturgical art. Each student will receive 
individual attention while completing this project. A background in art is not 
required to be successful in this. Space is limited, so sign up soon to reserve 
your space. All supplies are provided. $240 Commuter (includes lunch) 
$480 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals) 

Introduction to Stained Glass with Wendy Dallman
March 25, 2023
Morning Session: 9am-12pm | Afternoon Session: 1-4pm
Join Wendy Dallman to learn and create your own stained-glass art piece. 
Students will learn the same stained-glass techniques used by Louis Comfort 
Tiffany! The class size is small, so each student receives individual attention. 
No previous experience is required for this class. All supplies included. $50

“Your Story Cuffs” A Fabric Charm Bracelet 
with KiKi Johannig
April 8, 2023 9am-3pm
A tiny bit of hand sewing, a little bit of painting, adding little snippets and a 
hidden quote in your cuff. It will be a wonderful way to heal from a loss or 
celebrate a milestone. Make it to keep or give as a gift!
About Vanessa: Vanessa “Kiki” Johanning is an international full time 
Multimedia Artist, Instructor and Garden Designer. She creates at her three 
wonderful studios on one property in lake country Wisconsin and travels the 
world making gardens! She is a published trend-spotter, designer, and event 
creator. She is working on a new project with Bloom TV Network called 
“Embellish Your Life!”
$80 Fee includes lunch and most supplies. There will be a short list of 
supplemental supplies for students.
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Plein Air Field Study 1 with Lorin Willey
April 15-16, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the second of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. We 
will be outdoors for this landscape session painting from life. See previous 
description for Plein Air Studio Intensive 1 for additional details.
$110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one night 
lodging and all meals)

May Day Cookie Bouquet with Amy Schermetzler
April 22, 2023
Morning Session: 10am-12pm | Afternoon Session: 1-3pm
Join Amy Schermetzler, cookie decorator extraordinaire, to learn the art 
of cookie decoration. You will learn the techniques needed to flood, pipe 
frosting, and decorations too, all while creating a bouquet of delicious 
cookies just in time for May Day. Amy brings many supplies, and there will be 
a short list for students. $60

Watercolor Exploration with Ed Fenendael
May 5-7, 2023 9am-4pm
Join Door County Artist Ed Fenendael to expand your creativity and bring 
your chosen subject to life through watercolor exploration. Allow your inner 
artistic self to grow with this exciting workshop. Push your color sense, 
challenge your composition skills, and try new watercolor techniques. 
Students will leave the workshop renewed, refreshed, and energized. Each 
day will begin with a short lecture followed by a demonstration. Emphasis is 
on individual attention. A supply list will be sent by email prior to class.
$185 Commuter (includes lunch) $440 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals)

Floral Still Life Mosaic Workshop  with Kerry Tharp
May 19-21, 2023 10am-4pm
Create a floral still life in this beginner to intermediate weekend intensive 
workshop! Experience the ancient art of mosaics as you create your own 
masterpiece. You will be guided in mosaic design, selection of tesserae, 
proper use of glass cutting tools, and recommended materials. Insider tips 
on glass cutting and grouting techniques plus lots of individual attention 
assure a successful experience. Supplies included. $180 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $440 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals)

Pocket Memory Art Journal with KiKi Johannig
June 3, 2023 10am-3pm
Memory Art Journals are a beautiful way to keep your memories with you 
and are the perfect size to bring along on your life journey. In this class you 
will be creating your Art Journal using pieces of ephemera, building places 
to hold special photos, notes from loved ones, tickets from a show. KiKi will 
help you build your journal and fill it with paintings and inspiration.
$80 Fee includes lunch and most supplies.

Plein Air Studio Workshop 2 with Lorin Willey
June 17-18, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the third of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. This 
session will be studio time focused on landscape painting working from 
photography. See previous description for Plein Air Studio Intensive 1 for 
additional details. $110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight 
(includes one night lodging and all meals)

Developing Artistry in Oils - Portraits
with Susan Ploughe
June 23-25, 2023 9am-4pm
Learn how to paint portraits that look fresh and lifelike. Topics will include:

• Beginning your painting in the right way
• Flesh tones: seeing them, mixing them, “sculpting” the face with paint
• Eyes that look alive
• Eyebrows: capturing their unique character
• Mouths that are soft and expressive
• Noses: emphasizing their shape, not nostrils!
• Ears: what to show, what to leave out
• Hair: focus on shape, direction, and highlights–no tiny brushes

are needed
• Using photo references effectively
• The importance of edges

Susan will demonstrate every feature so that you know exactly how to 
approach each one. You will be doing lots of studies, rather than finished 
portraits, to build the skills you need. A supply list will be sent by email prior 
to class. $200 Commuter (includes lunch) $465 Overnight (includes  2 
nights lodging and all meals)
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Watercolor Excitement 3 with Joyce Eesley
July 14-16, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1. $150 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals)

Glass Mosaic Pendant & Zinnia Luminary
 with Kerry Tharp
July 21-23, 2023 10am-4pm
Create a three-dimensional luminary using the glass-on-glass technique. 
You will be guided in glass cutting techniques and mistake-free grouting 
steps to finish your piece. Design a brilliant mosaic pendant that will become 
your go-to necklace. Lots of individual attention assures a successful 
experience! All materials and tools provided (except cording) for a 4” 
luminary and 1.5” square pendant. Supplies included. $190 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $450 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all 
meals)

Fall Acorn Enamel Plaque with Beth Ratledge
September 30, 2023 9am-4pm
Learn the skill of copper enameling in this fascinating and popular 
workshop. Beth will guild you in transforming bits of glass and copper into 
an amazing fall plaque. Workshop size is kept small to allow more time for 
individual attention. $65 Fee includes lunch and supplies.

Plein Air Field Study 2 with Lorin Willey
October 28-29, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the final of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. We 
will be outdoors for this landscape session painting from life. See previous 
description for Plein Air Studio Intensive 1 for additional details.
$110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one night 
lodging and all meals)

Enamel Earrings with Beth Ratledge
November 4, 2023 9am-12pm
Learn the skill of copper enameling in this fascinating and popular 
workshop. Beth will guild you in transforming bits of glass and copper 
into 2 pair of earrings. This workshop is perfect for creating holiday gifts. 
Workshop size is kept small to allow more time for individual attention. $40

Watercolor Excitement 4 with Joyce Eesley
November 10-12, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1. $150 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals)

Phone 262-629-9202
Email cedarvalley@ucci.org
Website ucci.org/cedar-valley

About Cedar Valley Art Classes
The art classes offered at Cedar Valley are designed 
for beginners, intermediate, and advanced 
students. Most require no previous experience or 
what some might call “artistic talent”. All you need 
is the desire to create! Class size is kept small in 
order to offer personal instructions. All classes are 
for those age 18 and up.

Please contact us with questions if you would like 
assistance registering.

Follow Cedar Valley - UCCI on Facebook to see 
updates, inspiration, and highlights from our 
events.


